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AMr SEMEN TS.
CORDRATS THEATER This afternoon at

2. evening. 7 30. Edward Shields" ConUn--
uoas Vaudeville."

THE BAKER THEATER Matinee at 2:15 and
n.sht at 8:15, "The Cat and the Cherub and
"The Peacemaker."

BASEBALL TODAY. 3:30 P. iL Xatlonal
BaebAll Park. E. Sth and Hawthorne ave.
Portland vs. Seattle.

"When Bequests "Wiia Be Distributed.
Several Inquiries have been received by
The Oregonlan from persons who are
anxious to know whether the executors
of the, estate of the late H. Corbett
and Mrs. Burrell have yet arrived at any
decision in regard to the disposition to be
made of the sums willed by them for char-
itable purposes or "to make the world
better." These inquiries probably come
from persons who would desire to see
some of the funds mentioned go to some
particular charitable institution. It Is
learned that the disposition of the be-

quests mentioned has not been as yet
serlouely considered. It will be some time
before the business of the estates can be
settled up so as to make it available at
business like to pay out such bequests.
The first thing to be done in settling
estates is to pay all debts, and until this
is done it cannot be known what there Is
to be distributed. This takes abqut sir
months. Wills are generally made several
years before the death of the maker,
sometimes many years, and In this time
many changes take place, property in-

volved is sold or changes value, parties
Interested as heirs or beneficiaries die,
etc. causing complications which it takes
time to straighten out. The wills men-
tioned will be carefully and promptly,

and the manner in which char-
itable bequests are disposed of will be
announced in due time.

Mat Compete for Wilder Medai The
annual meeting of the American Pomolog-ic- al

Society Is to be held at Boston. Mass.,
September 10 to 12, and Secretary Lam-berso- n,

of the Oregon Pomologlcal and
Horticultural Eocleties has received a
pressing invitation to be present, or to
send delegates. It is also inquired if any
Oregon orchardlsts have originated any
new fruits worthy of bsing entered for the
Wilder medal, and If so, it is asked that
their names be sent along. It Is not
known that any new- - varieties of fruits or
berries have been originated here this
year, but In the past Oregon has produced
quite a number of good things In the
line of cherries and strawberries especial-
ly, which have been listed by the Amer-
ican Pomologlcal Society. Among these
may be mentioned the Bing, Black Repub-
lican and Lambert cherries, and the
Clarke's seedling and Magoon straw-
berries.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.
Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Tacks Parhott Back in Game Again.
Evektbodt Wants to See Tacks.

Todat the Greengages Take a Start.
See Dug Have a Fit Todat.
National Baseball Park.

Bast Eighth and Hawthorne Avenue.
Prettiest Grounds on Pacific Coast.

Portland
vs.

Seattle.Papa Grim Jo Out to Win Todat.
Look fou a Good Game Todat.
Just the Pi..ce to Go Todat. ,

Take Your J.ahv Friend There Todat.
Where All thf Fans Are Going Todat.
Two Games av --First Game, 2 P. M.

ISxtrr.n.K Todat, 3:30.
Todat. 3:30.

Poor . cabin Trout Fishing.
Many who have been looking forward to
going fishing tomorrow have been dis-
heartened by unfavorable reports from
both bass and trout fishermen. The hot
weather has been unfavorable for trout
fishing and the high water has about
spoiled the bass fishing. The best luck re
ported "by anybody was enjoyed by Messrs.
Moody and Barnard, who last Saturday"
went up to the big drift at Gold bar, on
the Kalama River, some IS miles above
Kalama. They caught all the cutthroat
trout their creels could hold, and they
carry no small ones. It must, however,
be remembered by those anxious to "do
likewise" that there are not so many fish
now In the pool at the jam as there w;ere
a week ago.

Excursion to Washington Grove. On
acount of the prevailing high water the
iexcurslon of Cathedral Court, No. 957, C.
O. F.. tomorrow, will be to Washington
Grove Instead of Lady Lsland. The change
will make no material difference as both
places are delightful spots for picnic
grounds. A big advance sale of tickets
has been made, and It Is expected that
when the steamer Harvest Queen leaves
Ash-stre- dock at 9:30 tomorrow morning
she will carry an enthusiastic crowd of
excursion'.:.-- , bent on seeing the Columbiaat high flood. DeCaprlo's band will play.

Field Woiik on Sewer Stbtem Com-
pleted. The field work for the Brooklyn
sewer system on which a party of sur-veyors has been engaged for over two
months has been completed. The districtcovers an area of about seven square
miles, but the number of miles of sewers
Included in the system has not yet beenfigured out The engineers have now to
calculate the average area and ascertainthe sizes of the main sewers and lateralswhich wJil be necessary, which is quite a
Job.

Dailt Round Trip
to THE

- Cascades of the Columbia,
to View theMagnificent Scenert

and
Raging Waters.

Popular steamer "Bailey Gatzert" leaves
Alder street-wha- rf dally. 8:30 A. M.; Sun-
days, 9 A. M. Music and meals on board.
Fare for trip 51.50. Phone Main 814.

The Northern Pacific will again place
very low excursion rates in effect on June
24. 25. 26. 27. 2S. 29, 30, July 15 and 16 and
on August 25 and 26. These are very low
rate round-tri-p tickets, and will enable
all to make a trip to the East at a great
deal less than regular rates. For full In-
formation, call on or write A. D. Charl-
ton. Assistant General Passenger Agent,
at 235 Morrison street, corner of Third,
Portland. Or.

Oregon Citt Boats.
Take Tou Under the Falls.
On Sundat Trips.
Leaves Tatlor-Stre- et Dock,
8:30. 10. 11:30 A. M.
1, 3, 4:30. 6:15 P. M.
Special Trips to Falls

On 10. 1 and 4:30 Boat.
Round Trip 25 Cents.
The management of the Patton Home

most cordially invites the public to their
annual reception this afternoon from 2 to
5. 9 io Michigan avenue. It is hoped asmany as can will avail themselves of this
opportunity to Inspect the Home and visit
with the old ladles.

John Burroughs Societt. The JohnBurroughs Society will have its weekly
field meet this afternoon. Persons who go
should be at Third and Yamhill streets at3:30 sharp. The excursion will go to Sunny-sid- e.

Light lunches may be taken If de-
sired.

Men's Resort Entertainment. To-night at 8 o'clock at the Men's Resort,
66 North Sixth street, the usual Saturdaynight entertainment will consist of a
musical and literary programme. Admis-
sion Is free and all are welcome..

Excursion. Hood River and TheDalles.
Don't Miss This Chance to See the

flooded Columbia and the famous Kood
River country tomorrow. $1. Tickets atdepot and Woodard & Clarke's.

Foe RenTj Half of store, 18x50. In first-cla- ss

location, to desirable tenant. Apply
this morning, 47 First street.

Watch Wooster, Seventh and Morrison,

"Human TuJa" Mat Parade on
Fourth. An effort Is to be made to have
the human flag, which took part In the
procession In honor of President Roose-
velt, and which was so favorably com-
mented on by him, appear in the proces-
sion on the Fourth. Robert Krohn. in-
structor in physical culture In the public,
schools, who organized and trained this
"living flag," has been specially requested
by General Summers to secure It. if pos-
sible, as he thinks it would prove one of
the greatest attractions of the occasion.
Mr. Krohn will endeavor to comply with
thte request, but It Is very doubtful
whether he will succeed, as the schools
will be In vacation and many of the pupils
who helped to form the flap will be out
of town, and It will be practically impos-
sible to find substitutes who can take
their places without the requisite training,
even If the dresses could be procured.
Hundreds of people In the country have
been in hopes that the "human flag"
would appear In the parade on the Fourth,

i and many will come to the city on that
day expressly to see it. President Roose-
velt told Mr. Krohn personally that it
was the most beautiful thing ol the kind
he had ever seen, and said: "I want you
to thank the children for me and tell
them how much I enjoyed it"

Pioneers Coming. Pioneers from Ash-
land on the south, to Puyallup, Wash., on
the north, reported at the Pioneer head-
quarters in the Historical Society rooms.
City Hall, yesterday. Some have sent
word from points as far east as Boise.
Idaho, and Baker City, that they were
coming, and have arranged for their
badges in advance. The registration yes-
terday of local pioneers was quite satis-
factory, but It is hoped by the secretary,
Mr. Hlmes, that the number will be larger
today. He Is anxious to serve all who
desire badges, and again requests Port-
land pioneers to call today and secure
them. The confusion arising by putting
this matter off until the last moment,
when pioneers from the Interior arrive. Is
considerable, and Is to be avoided if pos-
sible. Pioneers will find It convenient to
visit the Historical rooms in order that
they may see the relics of early days
which have been secured. Ttiere will be
plenty of chairs In the lobby on the fourth
floor of the City Hall so that they can
rest when so desiring. The elevator Is
constantly In operation so that no one
need to climb the stairs.

Exhibits a Rare Rose. A very hand-
some specimen of the new Irish rose,
"Mildred Grant" originated by Dixon &
Son, near Belfast Ireland, the second of
the kind to bloom In Oregon, was on 'exhi-
bition in the window of A. Feldenhelmer's
store yesterday, and was admired by
many. It was grown by George Lamber-so- n.

secretary of the Horticultural So-
ciety, who secured a plant of this variety
two years ago. Rose culturists have all
been striving to secure a plant of this
kind, and one had a specimen sent out
from Ireland direct last year, but it was
a long time on the road, having been heldup In the New York custom-hous- e till It
was nearly dead. Another grower received
one from Ireland direct by express a few
days ago, but Mr. Lamberson has secured
the honor of exhibiting the first blossom
here. He received two nlants of th nnmn
but one of them turned out to be a wicked
sport and produced a red rose, while the
"Mildred Grant" Is nlmns whlt o
delicate flush of shrimp pink or some such
coior in tne center.

Platfellows in Youth Meet as
Pioneers. A nlMRlm inoMmf
at pioneer headquarters In the City Hall
yesieraay. iierrill. a pioneer of
1832, called to register and get his badge.
As he gave his name to Mr. Hlmes. thelatter Inquired about the state In which
he was born, and he responded, "Indiana."
Ezra Meeker, of Puyallup, Wash., who
had just arrived, hearing the name, said:"I came from Indiana to Oregon In 1852.
and knew people named Merrill before Ileft there. What Is vour ?lvn Tinmn?"
This being given by Mr. Merrill, explana
tions iouowea, and it was found thatthese imen had been schoolfellows andplaymates prior to coming West and hadnow met for the first time in mnn thnn
50 years. It is needless to add that themeeting was a most Joyful one. and agood share of the af tern f)(ln vena crvrif- tn
recounting the reminiscences of long ago.

excursion Tomorrow.
Excursion Tomorrow.

To Seaside.
To Seaside.

Street Railwat Emplotes.
Don't Miss It.Evert Holder of a Ticket

Will Have a Seat.ro intoxicating Liquors Allowed. I

refreshments on Train
and at Beach.

Trains Leave Depot at 7:45 A. M.
Take a Dip in the Ocean.
View the Flood Along
the m.ightt columbia.

Round Trip ?l
Tomorrow.

Excursion Tomorrow.
Excursion Tomorrow.

Street Railwat Emplotes.
E. C. Masten Criticallt III. B. aMasten. for many years secretary of theChamber of Commerce and well known asa musician of more than ordinary talentIs lying very 111 at his home in Alblnaand very slight hopes are entertained ofhis recovery. He retired from his position

some months ago on account of failinghealth, due to over work and went toSouth America hoping the trip would bene-
fit him. He returned some weeks ago,
since which time his mind has failed himand ho has been gradually sinking. For thepast two days he has been in a comatose
condition and his death is likely to occurat any time.

School Attendance Increasing.
of Schools Rigler saysthat the attendance at the public schoolsis larger than usual at this time of year

This coupled with the Increase shown byreturns coming In from the school censusbeing taken shows that the city is grow-ing and that any danger of race suicideIs far oft, and nlun fViit i.jmodations for pupils will be needed atmany oi me scnoois next year.
Portland, Or., JuNE 12, 1M3. To Co-

lumbia Telephone Subscribers: All Colum-bia telephone subscribers having beencalled upon and given an opportunity toselect some class of the Pacific Statesservice in place of the Columbia Companyservice, the latter service, which has beenfurnished free of charge for severalmonths, will be discontinued at 6 P M.June 20. '

THE DOCTOR'S SAXPLE.
llovr His IVlfe Used It.

The wife of a physician of Causey, N.C had an experience that shows how val-
uable a thing it is to have some onehandy who knows the way out of coffeeills. Her husband, the physician, knewthat the way to satisfy the craving forcoffee and cure the coffee troubles, bothat the same time, was to prescribe Pos-tu- m

Cereal Food Coffee. "I was so badoff from drinking coffee," writes the wife"that everything I eat hurt me.
"My stomach was so bad that I wouldspit up my food as soon as I would get

done eating, but I kept on drinking cof-
fee and getting worse off. When I firstgot sick I weighed 176 pounds, and finallygot down to 119 pounds. My husband.'
who Is a physician, sent for a sample ofPostum, , and I commenced to drink ItI found that when it Is made right it Is
good, and I Improved no much on thesample that I got more from my grocer.
I Improved so much that my brother's
family all quit coffee and went to drink-
ing Postum, with fine results. Every-
where I went my neighbors wanted to
know what I had done to get my health
and flesh back, and lots of thm have
quit coffee and gone to using Postum.

"I am proud of the fact that I have
been the means of helping so many poor
coffee flends back to health.

"My husband always recommends It In
his practice when he finds his patients
are coffee drinkers. I was a sick woman
when I was drinking coffee, but now I am
welL and It Is nil dim tn hiivlmr...O WUl
fee and steadily used Tostum 'Instead."
Name furnished bj; Postum Co., Battle
ireex, jaica.
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LOGGERS
If you are interested in seeing the largest
Logging Engine in the world running un-

der her own steam drop into our shop about
2 P. M. today.

WILLAMETTE IRON AND STEEL WORKS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Sons and Daughters of Pioneers. A
meeting of the Sons and Daughters of
Pioneers will be held this evening at 7:30
o'clock at Judge George's chambers at the
Courthouse to choose two directors, and
a meeting of the board of directors will
be held Immediately afterward.

Accused of Bigamt. J. H. McCormlck,
wanted In Seattle for bigamy, was ar-
rested here yesterday. He emphatically
denied that he had been married more
than once, and said that the people caus-
ing his arrest could not convict him.

First Prebtterian Church, corner
Twelfth and Alder streets. Services at
10:30 A. M. and 7:45 P. M. Children's day
exerclses in the morning. In the evening
Rev. Dr. Daniel Russell, Jr., of New York
City will preach.

If You are not working, why not go to
Hood River to pick strawberries? Plenty of
work and good pay. Take Regulator Line
steamers from Alder-stre- et wharf, dally
7 A. M. For Information 'phone Main 914.

Phtsician registered to practice in
Oregon, no previous experience required.
Call Perkins Hotel today and Sunday
from 1 to 3 P. M. Dr. Bern. -

For Sale. Corner lot and new
house, 999 Williams avenue. Apply John
Bain, 224 Stark street

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Snle for Mary Mnnnerlns Opens.
When Clyde Fitch returned from Europe

last Fall he said, In speaking of' "The
Stubbornness of Geraldlne" and the three
or four other plays that form his dramatic
output this season: "People have an idea
that I write plays over night As a mat-
ter of fact I write my plays rapidly, but
I have them plotted in my mind before
I begin, and by that I mean that I have
the mental picture of every scene and
every essential speech before I begin the
actual work of writing." Born in Hart-
ford, Conn., In 185E, he began writing with
"Becky's Finish," a one-a- ct comedy that
was produced in the Boston Museum on
December 29, 1890. In rapid succession
followed "Beau Brummel," "Frederic Le
Maitre," "A Model Match," etc, until
at the present moment Including Mary
Mannerlng's successful production he has
about 20 plays' and 12 adaptations and
dramatizations to his credit, making an
average of one dramatic production every
four months. The cause of it is, as he
puts It: "I simply can't stop work."

Mary Mannering will present "The
Stubbornness of Geraldlne" at the Mar-qua- m

Grand Theater next Monday and
Tuesday, nights, June 15 and 16. The ad-
vance sale of seats opened yesterday
morning.

Ralph. Stuart's Farewell TVeeU.
Tomorrow afternoon, Sunday, June 14,

will commence the final week of Ralph
Stuart's present engagement at he Baker
Theater.

The bill will be-- a splendid production of
"The Virginian," a domestic drama in
five acts, by Bartley Campbell.

This is a fitting play for Mr. Stuart's
(jiusuis ween, lur ju gives mm an excel-
lent opportunity to give one- - of those fine
impersonations such as delighted the
patrons of the Baker Theater last year In
the production "In MIzzoura." The prin-
cipal part in "The Virginian" is Vandyke
Vernon, called "Van." He Is a Virgin-
ian by birth and at the time of the GIvil
War he promises his dying mother he will
not fight against her people, the North-
erners. Not to be Influenced by the sight
ofrhla own state In the throes of war. Van
moves to Cumberland Valley, Pennsyl-
vania. There he meets a beautiful young
woman, Kate Calvert, and the experiences
of these two people form some very

Interesting situations. There are
many characters in the play, which Indi-
vidually are pronounced some of the best-dra-

creations In the theatrical world.
The comedy parts are unusually good and
the interest never lags a minute. The
week will be an unusually Interesting one
for themany admirers and friends of Mr.
Stuart and his company, and will be pres-
ent in large numbers to say au revolr to
their favorites.

Lunt of tlie Cat and the" Cherub.
The last two performances of the double

jblll, "The Cat and the Cherub," a Chi
nese cnaracier piay mat nas delighted
largo audiences at the Baker this week,
and "The Peacemaker," a charming one-a- cl

comedy, will be given today. A mat-
inee at 2:15, which promises to tax the
capacity of that playhouse and a perform-
ance tonight will see the most popular
bill given at that house in some time
brought to a finish.

"The Cat and the Cherub" In particular
Is of much Interest, and surpasses any
play of Its kind that has been seen In
Portland, and the public had an oppor-
tunity of seeing "'The First Born" some
time ago. The costumes, scenery and in-
cidental music all go to make "The Cat
and the Cherub" a play long to be remem-
bered.

'Shields Popnlnr Vandcvllle.
Tonight will be the last performance of

the present bill at Cordray's, where Ed-
ward Shields Is giving his popular vaude-
ville entertainments. Next week Mr.
Shields will Introduce his achieved suc-
cess, the moving pictures of the "human
flag," which were taken the day Presi-
dent Roosevelt visited Portland, May 2L
The scries are clear and cleverly taken,
and every feature of each face of the

THE STORE NOTED
Bazar Glove
Patterns re-
duced to 5c VlcAllenand 10c. Best
Patterns on
Earth.

Cor.

Special Bargains
for Today

From 9 A. 31. to 9:30 P. M., closing
time.

RECORD BREAKERS Xote a few
of the many items where you get two
(or the price of one.
Ladles Summer vests, worth

10c; take two tffday for. 1UC
Vests, regular 15c, take along

two for IOC.
Vests worth 25ty colors pink, bhie.

cream, white, trimmcfl atfr.In lace; take two today for OC
SHARP SELLIXG TODAY.

Xew sample line of Summer capes In
cloth and also cloth and silk
Mopte Carlos.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' SAM-
PLES, purchased at BOc on the dollar.
Will sacrifice today; only one garment
of a Sale prices todiy, $2.45. J3.
J3.75. .50. $3. J6.T5, J7, J5.50 and 53.50.
Gilt-edg- values.

U. S. A.

girls composing the flag are brought out
as a photograph. There will also be ten
full specialties on the programme. One
week from tomorrow Shields' Park opens
with changes In every particular of prop-
erty. A new stage; new seating capacity,
improved lighting and a dozen other alter-
ations, made to Insure comfort for the
patrons of the popular resort, have been
arranged

Empire Opening: Monday' Xlfjht
The opening of the Empire Theater at

the corner of Twelfth and Morrison
streets, next Monday night, will mark an
epoch in the history of amusements In
Portland. Never before has It been pos-
sible for theater-goer- s In this city to wit-
ness the same class of performance that
has made the big vaudeville houses of
the East such popular places of resort
both in Summer and In Winter.

The performers who have been booked
by the management for the opening week
at the Empire Include such stars of the
specialty world as Tom Hill, whose ec-

centric musical act has no parallel ; Kraft
and Daley, who introduce the English
Idea of an American coon song, and who
also delineate the types which have made
the New Bowery famous, and Les-
ter and Curtln, the famous acrobats. In
all, nine acts will be produced at every
performance, and a wealth of interest-claimi-

specialties never before paral-
leled in the Northwest

Seats are now o"n sale at the box office
of the theater, and there seems to be no
question that the audience will be lim-
ited in number only by the capacity of
the house, telephone, Main 7S.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. W. Tonneson, a merchant of TacomQ,
is at the Perkins.

United States Senator C. W. Fulton Is
registered at the Portland.

C. W. Carter, a mining man of Seattle.
Is at the Imperial. Mr. Carter Is on his
way to Inspect some property at Baker
City In which he Is interested.

Louis Tasche, formerly a politician, well
known In Minnesota, Is a guest of the
Perkins. He Is now a resident of Prine-vlll- e,

near where he is raising sheep.
Eugene Williams, a capitalist of Vina,

O., who Is making a" tour of the West is
a guest of the St Charles Hotel. Mr.
Williams Is accompanied by T. F. Estep,
of Milford, Ind.

Walter L. Dodge, of 'Chicago, is In the
city. Mr. Dodge is past grand master of
the Illinois Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
and Is well known .to Masons throughout
the country. Mr. Dodge Is president of
the Dodge Mercantile Company In the
Illinois city, and will remain In the West
about a month.

F. E. Conneck Is registered at the Port-
land with his wife and two daughters.
Mr. Conneck Is a prominent manufac-
turer of farming machinery in Kansas
City, and says he Is glad to have escaped
the disastrous floods which have caused
such widespread havoc within the past
week in Missouri River towns.

Douglas R. Ladd, clerk at the Hotel
Portland, has resigned and will leave the
hotel on Monday. Mr. Ladd intends to
go from Portland to the mining districts
of Southern Oregon, where heiias inter-
ests. He will spend from four to six
weeks in the mountains, and will then
probably go to California, though his
plans for the future are indefinite. The
resignation of Mr. Ladd was a surprise
to the traveling public with whom he Is
popular. A. A. Wright formerly con-
nected with the Hotel Portland; has dis-
posed of his Interest in the Knickerbocker
at Seattle and has returned to accept the
position of chief clerk at the Hotel Port-
land.

NEW YORK, June 12. (Special.) Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Prudhomme visited
the Eastern office of The Oregonlan yes-
terday.

NEW YORK, June 12. (Special.) North-
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Tacoma A. A. Cuth and wife, at
the Union Square.

From Seattle J. D. Stlmson, at the St
Denis.

WHERE TO DINE.- -

Owing to largely Increased business, we
have Just added some more private dining
apartments, some of which are large and
very suitable for parties. Portland Res-
taurant 305 Washington, bet 5th and 6th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant 2d floor;
dinner EOc; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to S P. M.

HOT LAKE.
Parties visiting Hot Lake should notify

the management In advance to be sure of
securing rooms. The new 51S.O00 bath-
house Is completed. Rates from $11.50 to
$16.50 per week, including baths.

THE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
This Is the fast train placed in service

by the Canadian Pacific, making the run
from ocean to ocean In four days.

Painful urination, too frsquent scanty, set-tln- g
up at night cured by Oregon Kidney Tea.

Third and Or.

heard of in the history of the dry goods trade.

richly

silk;

kind.

York

In our
you

and bathing suits
finest collection ever shown In the city.
Special prices today, $1.50, $1.S5, $2.25,
.$2.50. $3.75. $(.50, and to

with caps and shoes to '

Men's and boys' suits, trunks
and tights, 10c, ' 25c Men's,
C5c. 75c, 5u and $1.00.

Ladles white, pique and linen skirts.
Girls' union suits ?leeveless, good for

boys, too; i worth i5c; take astwo for...... 40C
Ladles pure white hand-

kerchiefs, worth take two e
for..... OC

Men's white and colored
hemstitched, worth

10c each; here you get two
tor. ,

Men's collar, sleeve and cuff
four Jn a set, worth 10c; take

"'em two sets for. IUC

June is the month for heart-t-o

heart talks.
Again we meet. "

- Strength and beauty in all our
summersuits. Sure to suit sum-
mer suitors.

We offer your choice from
several hundred Spring and Sum-
mer Suits, at our Moving Sale
price of

Suits in Cheviots, Worsteds,
Serges and Fancy Flannels.
Suits in the new grays, browns
and mixtures. Suits that are well
finished and are exceptional

Come in today and take
your pick.

CO
165 THIRD STREET,

NEAR MORRISON

We Trill move to the new bnlld-Inp- :across the street a soonas onr store Is ready.

Underwear should be changed
twice a week at least.

Fresh Dr. Deimel garments
every day be the of
luxurious cleanliness.

And of comfort and health as
well.

The cost is only about double
that of a daily shine.

All genuine Mesh gar-
ments bear the Dr. Beimel name.

For sale at best houses every-
where. In Portland at:

Olds, Wortman & King.
Buffum & Pendleton.

IT IS NOT A
If

RAIN COAT
Unless the Word

66Zj2. 4tt9t

I? Staniped on the Cloth

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

SUU doing business
at my old office, 4th
floor Dekum build-
ing. Entrance on
Washington street

VULCAN COAL CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ROCK! SPREtQ KENTON COALS.
CHARCOAL.

FOUNDRY .AND SMELTER COKE.
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Yard. R. R. track Front and GlUatu Pnons
Main 2776.

Special
for Warner's
and Redfern
Corsets and
H Igh -- Grade
Kid Gloves...

Just
of

Corsets
OX SALE TODAT AT SPECIAL
PRICES. I you want the latest cre-
ation In Thomson's glove-fittin- g mil-
itant CORSET, WE'VE GOT THEM.

On the south se of the store, where
the wall will be removed, all goods are
being sacrificed. The stock In this sec-
tion consists of table linens, napkins,
towels, wash goodi, white goods and
men's furnishing goods.
SPECIAL VALUES TODAT on ladles'

white aprons, large-- sizes,
tucked and embroidered, each xOO

Boys' Fancy sweaters, worth -- fV5c; take two today for
Boys golf .shirts, worth 50c; g?f

take two for OUC
Ladles' kid gloves, glace, mocha and

undressed kid, worth 90c; take
two pair today for ilC

FOR GOOD AND LOWEST PRICES

&
Morrison, Portland,

HOUSEKEEPERS!

TODAY

$8.65

LION
CLOTHING

OpenedAnother
Shipment

Thomson's

GOODS

VlcDonne

a short time great EXPANSION SALE will bea thing of the past. Are in need of lace curtains,
chenille or tapestry portieres, couch covers, blankets,
quilts or comforters? Prices lower now than ever

If you can't conveniently come today Come Next Week.

Ladles' misses

$5, upwards
$12.50; match.

bathing
15c. 20c,

hemsUtched
5c;

bordered
handkerchiefs,

lUC
buttons,

val-
ues.

would height

Linen

AND

Agts.

OC

Largest Clothier t&c XertkTrest.
SoatATrot Ceraer Feartk and XorriaoiL Streets.
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DR. B. EL WRIGHT.
Iottb. Etxt UnlT.

W. A.

v la.

name we're respon-
sible its wear, its style, its fit.

jealous and
may we're going

bad clothing.

new styles shown
week, SIO S35,

most lines $18,
$22.50 and

NOW.

receive another
and

They the
values city.

See window.

We mean your dental work. doubt some you have been dis-
appointed some time unskilled dentists. Then again a number
dentists slow, never seem to finish a job and make you come back
for eternity almost. Give work and there will delay,

Graduate

WIS

Vestibule

no pain no Dec&use tne worK
be perfect. We have

hundreds times for our promptness.

WE GUARANTEE PAINLESS DEXTISTRT.

Full Set Teeth, with rubber plates, as low as $4.00 '
Crowns as low as $4.0!

DR. B. E.
342K Cor. Seventh

Fees Reasonable. ConsHltation Free.
Odes hours: 8 A. II. to 5 P. 31.: evenings, to 8:30.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 12 M. Telephone Mala 2119.

Who would part with all his worldly wealth, rather than
become blind? Yet thousands of careless people risk if not
blindness at least serious of vision by failing to
wear the glasses their eyes require and demand. Let us ex-
amine your and save your sight.

DR.

of

7:30

133 SIXTH ST.,

We do and Bridge TTorSc without
pain. Our experience in plats
work enables Ux to fit your xnouta coatart-&Sl- y

Ws hT9 teellnr ns ycr
Br. W. A. manager, has taasA. a

&ia way to extract teeth absolutely with-
out pain. Dr. T. P. Wis Is an expert
at Gold TUUcc cad and Brldga
Work.

Extracting tre when or bridses
are ordered.

E BROS., Dentists
Open erenlnrs till 9. Sundays

Castoria is a harmless for Castor Oil,
Drops and Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, nor other Narcotic
It destroys Worms and allays

It cures and "Wind Colic. It relieves Teethi-
ng- Troubles and cures It tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Panacea The Mother's Friend.

J "7 . t9 .Dears me

In Use For
TKretKTtun eauMHT. tt

SOFT, GLOSSY HAIR.

It Caa Only Be Had WJiere There It
So Dandmff.

Any man or woman who wants
glossy hair be free of dandruff,
which falling: it has
become known that dandruff is a germ
disease, the old hair preparations that
were mostly scalp Irritants, have been
abandoned, and the public, barbers and
doctors Included, have taken to using
Newbro's Herplclde. the only hair prep-
aration that kills the dandruff germ. IX
Dodd. DJcklnson. Jf. D., says: "Herplclde
not only cleanses the scalp dandruff
and prevents the hair's falling out, butpromotes a growth. Herplclde keeps
my hair very glossy." For sale by a!,
druggists. Send 10- - cents In stampa for a
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
2Icbizan.

Tnee uSeriar Iron weakaesaeaJ.P which sap the pleasures o life
tthould take a dollar bottle at
,juven truis. one Dotue Trill tell

M a story o: aarrelous results and
ere&ta profound voider. This medicine, has
Bore rejuvenatlBr, vitalizing force than has
ever been offered. Sent by mall in plain sack-ax-e

only oa receipt ol thl "ad" .and $1.
Uade by Its er&laator. C I. Hood Co.. pre.

jcietors Hood' S&rsaparilla. Lowell. Man.
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Gold

WRIGHT'S
Washington,

PAUSE AND REFLECT

not

deterioration

eyes

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
Crowa

"well
Wise,

Crown

plates

soft,
must

causes hair. Since

from

new

...THE,..
5 OPTICIAN I

substitute Pare-
goric, Sootliinjr

Morphine
substance. Peverishness.

Diarrhoea
Constipation. regulates

Children's

The Kind You Have Always Bought

OREGOXIAX BLDG.

DP T. P. V71S3.

3 f AllUS BP11PIBG. Cor. 3i and IU.

tram 9 to 13. Or. Main 2029.

signature oi

Oyer 30 Years.
KumY arnrrr. wrwTOKic cm.

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
No charge for painless extraction when

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years experience;
a specialist in each department. We will
tell you In advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we doexactly as we advertise.

SET

$5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN" OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLiAND.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
8637 XOKK, REASONABLE PXIK3

247)4 Stark Street Phone Main 178


